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is not the best time for most of us. It was once said that an
Paradise
was an empty railway carriage. in the morning. I have even
-.'
llgl.e.:;t~,d
9ige_g_~_d that the Times of London was invented so that Imperial administratorsf
;.-; ,
would not have to
tt;>. speak to each other at breakfast. Apart
iirY-.;-;~o
to ..Bangalore,
<.-,>,;
-

)~)d,e,a of
UFi'<L~","·
,~..

.,,~,.

!~"-.~.

~,2t;}~ey
_~ouldabsorb
~nUrely :. the agony column of the Time:s being
'~"'''-'·,
.._tl:ley _COUld
absorb themselves ~ntirely

.0,""'''
. ",," th~
_~_iiU
than the agony of actual human conversation.

Ci,·,.,'>'"

a,~ur~d
a,~ur~d

--

that breakfast speeches are definitely -'in'
·'in' in Perth. I am sure this

;!',cf11}!1~.at)OUIt
~~N~~cabout

the in.ternal
Perth; but I am not ~re what.
in,ternal fortitude of the people of :Perthj
that I read- the
:~wjth
trepidation
invitation to
come over for breakfast. 1
1,,-'
,-,---~epidation
.__ . ,
--.
;-;--~-'.'

:W~te!c~~--_(,tha~

people are brilliant at
Oscar Wilde on~e said, that 'only dull p~ople

·;t~~~·~·f:l:1 hope 1 will not confirm

this prediction too well.

1I was induced to accept the invitation by the strong. support I feel for the
~'··nu.Jng -work
YMCA.. .! am delighted to read that this year the YMCA of Perth
}'fin,uing
work of the YMCA
'~J?rElti!:Jgits
.:_£QP1~:~ipg,its

75th annivery. In fact, YMCA

activiti~s

is

began here more than 100 years

%,wev·er. in October 1908 the continuous service that is still going on commenced in
'~<,'However,

'~es~.. ~hat
What

a· world of change has come about in the position
pOSition of young people in the

qrJd
and, 'in Australia since the foundation of.the
of,the Association.
,,,-,,"c.:._in

_-_,,_v_,~,-,;

-2I was also encouraged to accept the invitation to speak by the knowledge that

Hawke - 'himself
-himself a
my predecessor in this lreture series was our
OUf Prime Minister, Mr Hawkedistinguished ron of this city. He then spoke in August 1982 of the great issue of youth
he- was
employment in the future. Seven months to the day after his YMCA lecture he'
elected Prime Minister. He now has the opportunity to translate his ideas into action. A
similar fate does not await me or -my observations for you this morning. But the work of
the Law Reform Commission is dedicated to the improvement of the Federal laws of our

country, And we must not be content with fine ideas and 'br'illiant reports. It is vital that
country.
reform, modernisation and simplification of the law should be converted into actuality.
If I appear specially fragile thiS"
thit" morning, it is"because, in the last week or

so~

I

have incurred the wrath of the New Zealand Prime Minister, Mr Mutdoon (for a speech II

"a speech II gave on the Crimes
gave in Auckland) and, quite possibly, of ASIO (for .a
Commission in Canberra). With so many enemies, I need a few friends. Perhaps I will find
them here, today. Mr Muldoon called my comments about the reconsideration of an

'comic',' , They did not so appear to Sir Paul HasIuck
Hasluck When
when he spoke
Australasian Federation 'cornic

in New Zealand 15 years before. Speaking from the position of a West Australian, he could
explnin to the New Zealanders both the problems and the advantages of Federation from
the point of view of the West Australian community, further in distance from Sydney and

Canberra than Auckland is. It is inevitable that people like me, who raise topics of
controversy for community consideration, will sometimes attract the ire of practising
politicians. Democracy has
h~s many advantages. But

on~

disadvantage is that it puts a

premium on safety in utterance. It so'metimes discourages
discourBges bold ideas and
and- long-terrrf?

p~oblems of controversy arief'"
thinking. It often deflects our leaders from facing hard p~oblems

sensitivity. That is where law reformersiike
reformers like me come in. We do not have the luxury
sensitiVity.
lUXUry

of
of·

postponing the 'too hard basket
society, we have the advantage of stimuiIiting::'
basket'.' • In a free SOCiety,
stiimllIitir,g ~;;
the interplay between cautious democratic institutions and bodies such as the Law Reform"
Commission,
Corn~ission, that encourage th~?e
th~?e institutions to face the world as it is and to bring the
or"thE(
law into line. All too often in Australia, the law reflects the values and attitudes of
th~·
YMc"A was created rather than the world in which it operat~s
operat~s today.
world in which the YMdA
the"
The business of law reform is one of dragging the'law, speaking to each generation in the:,',

sociai attitudes
language of the past, into the modem world. Moral values and social
changing so rapidly. Unless the law can respond, it will neither earn nor deserve the
respect of today's generation - especially amongst the young.
In my talk to you, I want to tackle a number of issues. Necessarily, II must

briefly:

*

first, I want to outline a little detail about the Australian Law Reform
Reform Commissi6'r(.,;
Comm;,;si('n~ "
itself;

-3.In-enlian. some of the projects
projects. we have,
have. been engaged in relevant
-;.:cf)to.rn:enlion,
t,:;'!i.ffects yoUng
Jtd~!Lec[S
young people;
,t)t9:cau,,·tO
notice the tremendous·v.ariety inlheprovision
in the provision oCthe
of the law
~~;(o':~-all:tonotice

;qilce.ming
}!hcerning young people;
~~-int),'to:saysomething
~a,it.::to
say something specifically

about a controversial and difficult

'-18:~:sUblectthat
·'is''':.sUl,jeict
that came to attention as !i result
result of 88 decision of the High

~Eng.lli.fi,a···
last week. It
E_kg~fid;;last-week.

concerns the right of young people -to receive

"~i~e-:6n
"';"0"
nn contraception.
don traception.

ll.I'iFCOMMISSION AND THE YOUNG

tmlet.me,;ay
,something about
about the Law Reform Commission itself. Because
~'ef,)Ii,e:saY,something
commission,S in
'ff-i;~_{;onstitution, there are-,'State and Federal law reform commission,s

Commission of
.:~~~:W }ReIor-m-Commission
'''''~:~t~or~ey~eneral,

reports
Western· Australia is set- LQ ,in Perth. It rep'orts

Mr Ber.inson, concerning -improvements.
-improvements _of Western
Mr-

-led to reforms of Western .Australian law.
,ateela,,:s. M'sny
~~t~;:1aV(S;
M'any of its' reports,have ·led

l"rLq,
.•the:F"d"ral Commission. It is established in Sydney. Jt works closely and
'~9~_:q'~>the~Federal

'1lf'W.lth
Ule State
).Y1.v{itlL·the.
,.;-,

commissions, including the ~omm~iort
~omm4>siort in. this"Stat~. Some
commissions;

the country have been appointed members
meml?ers of the Federal
Stf.lawyers
$:I::~::laWyers -in.
'.in. the

-"ci"ne_:9.tol1.rpresent
lawyer, Mr
'''''''fle.".'.;mH'
present Commissioners is a, most exper:ienc~d
exper:_!~nced Perth.
Perth_ .lawyer,
:'·.~qtn.~.~ Commissioners have included.
C~;len, Sk
Sir- Gerard
Ge~rd ,Brennan
:!li.cQt~".~
included Si,r Ze~an_
Ze~an_ .Gowen,
Brennan

'·,:,~.kA~;Stice),
!H'.·. ".'\.,.""J, Mr John cain (Premier of Victoria) and Senator Gareth Evans .(the
;1~Attqrney-GeneraI).
,,,.
-::.~

'."

"

. .
--';:tby~qthe'

~n

Commission works only
Federal Attorney-GeneraL

.

_that_ are assigned to it
projects .that.

Whether, under Labor or non-Labor

been- the fate of the Australian Law ,Reform Commission to receive
;~I~S~,has been'

~:(~'~':;~,;U;.~
_~'!tb::'inqUire into highly controversial and

contentious issues. 'These may upset

~q'le,,·tcB;ijtit
1e:~'t,Bfit'it is surely desirable that in a community such as· ours, we should be

basic questions about our'
our-laws
..ki'hg:basicquestions
laws aOO the-administration of justice. In the age
llP'e~·babies, man on the moon,- the microchip and nuc.lear explosions, the law and

from_fundamental re,-examinatiom
re-examination.
PSilI10t be immune frOID_fundamental
JiQ~rp8:tlnot

';>':':S"ve,ral of the tasks given to the Law Reform Commission have involved
involved us in
:~t~:~:::~e.veral
the laws affecting young
yoimg 'people:
~ti~n of
of"the
;l-Crimina-I Investigation. In one of our first projects, we had to examine the·
,*"!8:.!!!!il!!'!l.J~~~~~.
the- laws
Federal Police. The report on this subject
cgoveming criminal investigation by Federal
"cgoveming

wa~

in fact written by the Federal Attorney-General, Senator Gareth Evans, when he
was a Commissioner. It is a major overhaul of the law on this subject. A key
recommendation was the proposal for t,he use of sound recording of confessions to

---

-4-

young,people being
[)olice; Another recommendation was the special protections [or young,pepple
Police in relation to·
to- -an offence. "Specifically,
interrogated by Federal Poliee
BpecificaJly, it was
be no questioning of a-child
proposed that there should be
presence of a parent,

und~r
und~r

16 years except in the

relative, friend, lawyer or other responsible person.

Furthermore, it was recommended that when a child under 16 -was held under police
Furthermore,it

notifi.ed. Many police forces
restraint, his !;larent
I?srent or guardian should be immediately notjE.ed.
Investii?;~tion Bill will put
in Australia follow rules similar -to_ this. But the Criminal InvestiE;~tion

these rules beyond-dispute, to

enSU1'e
enSU1"e

the fairness and integrity of interrogation of

'people who, by reason of you th, may be at a disadvantage in dealing with
authority.2

* Human Tissue Transplants. A second relevant report

is the one dealing with the law

hUman tissue transplants. The report
report has become the basis of
or the law in
governing human
Australi'a except Tasmania. It tackles many controversial
issues~ One oL
all parts of Australi'aexcept
controversialissues~
them,

tpon
topon

which -the - Commissioners themselves divided,

waS particularly

s- young person, under the age of
or majority, be en-ti~led
en-ti~led to
contentious. Should s'
donate sa paired but non-regenerative organ (such "as
-,as a kidney) to a brother or
the l:aw protec-tyoung
protect young people from bravado and, even where it
sister? Or should thel:aw
a si,bling, forbid child donations?3 This is a matter upon
might mean the death of asi,bling,
which informed people. of goodwill can differ. The important point is that the'
Commission's report assisted Governments and Parliaments to face up to these>;:;':
hard questions.

*

Privacy. A further project upon which our report has just been sent to the printl?r.
printt?T.
relates to privacy protection. The report taclde~
taclde~ many topic issues, including::c
including
telephone tapping, the growing powers of officials to enter property, thJ't-',<
compu terisation of personal data and so on. In this project the,.
Commission'c:"i?
the .. Comm"",u","'""
It
co-operating closely with the Law Reform Commission of Western Australia.
Australia.lt:~"

expected, that soon after our report is made public, a report proposing reforms
r~forms 91
Western Australian laws will also be delivered. In relation toper:sonal
inrormatiR:~;"
to per:sonal inJ:orm'lticm
•.."
controve~sy. It seems li~~!¥<
one question relevant to young people arose, full of controve~sy.

that Australian privacy laws will follow
follOW the key provision of privacy proJe.c~,i?E,~,
pr,otE,eti~rH
laws overseas. They will propose the enactment of a statu tory right generally,
generally ¥,.
have access to data about oneself. But in such a case, what should be the rights oJ:"
of:,:
a young 'data. subject'? What is to happen to a claim by a parent for rights of acc~~/:;'
ac,,~ss,:j,h
to information about his child? I shall come back to this issue in the context
con traceptive advice.

'

- 5i"'e,",~".·Iur't11er
e~T'_::t\".Jurther

Reform Commission has
project -upon which the Law Reform

Leyanc
.
child welfare laws for
e-~aritJojuvenile
justice is the recent report on child
.. ,'.,' ....u .juvenile

i~,,[J;a,dt"l
~'riLcapital Territory.4 That report is now under consideration by the

·:_'9Qv~mmen~. It recomm.ends new police procedures for dealing with
,c~ers;a

new specialised court for cases involving children and young
of a Youth Advocate; the abolition of proceedings

'~'j:eet.at)m;nment
~¥it*~.~_tJl~hment

~- child with .being
_being neglected and the substitution of care
r~t'giqg-,~-

:'!(~'".r~.~:
5';. new. r<egtUaLlo,,,
reg~1ationson
lawson
o~ child.
child, emp~oYf!lentj
emp~?Yf!lentj s~ict
s~ict laws
on _child
_child abuseaoo
abuse aoo
;_~....;;.,.•• , .

__ .,. ,_,'_

'"

'

-

0'

_ ..

, __

...f.or _regu~~i.on
chil9:,_~a.re. ~~rvic~s.
~~rvic~s. -The
The re[)ort
re!?ort i~
~ B: major
major
..Pf'Dp"sa,\S··
:}?~_()~_If.l§'~.Jor
reguI.a.~i.on of chil~,_~a.re.
!!onttl~ns 146 r.ecommendstions. The proposals for reform, though
,~-:-_)t-:~on~~ns
context
of
....0:jn:the
....~Jepntext
_J_..
.'~

the
Australian_
Territory" are relevant to State
Aust_r.ali~!!
_ Capital
Yfi.P!tal
_.
- , , , '-'..-'
.

~

.~ll.parts
2ii:!.~ltparts

of Australia. One

~.ension betw,een
betw.een
t2:~- ~!"te. ~_ension
~Ju_~"ce}'m
/jU~~~~.~ . ?-n::l

I?r~i?lem.
which is
common
I?r~plem.which
isc?mmon

throughout the

.w.ou~d.,.ta,ke a sociatyJelfare
sociaLy.'elfare a!?proach
those wl)o ..w.ou~d):a,ke
Bl?Proach to

justic~ al(Proach.
those who would take a 'due process' criminal justic~

J.' ofJi1e
oL!,l1e form~r
!orm~~ appr9a~h
a~p,~a~h is the feeling
~~elin.g that Yl?J.I.ng
YI?J.l,ng offenders
offe~~~rs ~re often the
_'"; . . . ',·C, __. . •

' . .•.

' . '

."

.... ';

.

,....

'

:'

~g.~c'l1:'r
enyjronment and
cRJ~t1?~,i~-.~llyjronment

ne,e(;1 h,?lP.
ra.~er than p)JI1ishfllent.
p~ishrnent. But__
But__~PDonents
~pponents
ne,ec;I
h~Jp ra_~er
ave pointed.0l.:lt
have
pointed .ol:lt that we .have
have npt .yet
c~p~city to
'~PPE?,~(* 11
,yet refined our c~p~city
~e4?>~q;.;~ .totally.effective maMer. So-called .'help'
-'help' can sometimes become
iV:El 9pth
bpth to the child and to the
,....

. :fcC_"_'"

fal~ly.
fal~ly.

Help can sometimes involve
inv<:>lve lengthy

~._~;~nq.~in:
\'.\'l~':'~nc,.e
in, the

.childs
childs life. that would never be condone,d
condone.d for an adult criminal

"j;l_eF~.,;::rhe· Law

report·sought to strike the right,balance
right. balance
Reform Commission's report-sought

-_e~_n.J)roper pWlishment,
i~~,ei'n:pr''P'"

due process qf 1EJ.w
and_ adequate ·assistance fo~ those
lElw and.

who will respond. The report was commissioned by the th.en
:~~":-:pe.oPle- Who
lorney,-..;(}eneral, Senator Peter Durack, whose distinguished contribution to law
:(oL'nev."'.}erleral.
}:brm in Australia was recently celebratedcelebrated· in the Australian Law Journal.5

-:

.

-

·J~,ne .Q'f the real problems of talking, even at breakfast,. about
la W
about, youth and',the Ia
w
:I?rejs:no
.,.),ae.~.no

certainty as to whom ,we'Eire
ab().lI;t. What
-we, are talking abo.ll:t.
What is 'youth!'?
'youth''? People
Peo!?le may

t:¢ir·.,own
tn"Ir
O'Nn private views, depending upon their own ..rate
rate of maturity;,.E;lod.
maturitY;.E;lnd. that of
¢:rs~oLtheir
their family. But the law likes to have firm and,.aI;b,~traryrules.
and,.ar;b,~trary rules. We derive our

'tJ~al system from England. Yet it was not until quite 'recently that ch-ildren began
."""'~,

'-:'_"~f,l;c,r::special
etr'Rct'.speci"l treatment in the Englisl1.1ega,l
English_lega.l systelll'
systeill. The' child welfare laws of this
;y;'~~tended
iiv
e"teI1d,'" enormously the legal

regu~tion
regu~tion of

the ,c.onduct of par:ents, guardians and

,):\lll,)~n
__ ":;.On the other hand, the 'age of consent'·
consentl·was
was coined from judicial practice which
~~oped from an Act of Parliament passed in the reign of Philil?
Phili!? and Mary.6 This Act
passed. by the English Parliament !to
Ito prevent. the taking away or marrying of maidens
.' !?assed.

-6UIJ,.ler
their parents'.
parents', The provisions of that far-e.way
UIJJer the age-of 16 against the consent 'of their

statute, -atJ.d
of 16 which it fixed,
remain, in one form Or another, in the law of all
"atld the-age
the-agee!
fixed,remain,
the Australian State crimin'al 'statutes governing young 'people -and the-law
the law in modem
Australia. 7
Other laws and statutes have developed until today, the law governing young
people is enormous: And it is something of a mess. Theposition
The position varies iridifferent
in different parts of
Australia. But a typical" list, based -on thff
the. ACT, :shows the different approaches
th({ la w of the,
to the 1egalpresci'iption
'legal prescription -of
for the
'of youth
youthIor
the purposes of leg'at'consequences;
6

The -age
'age at which a ch'ild
child musCbe enrolled at school

8

The age of criminal responsibility~responsibility~-

10

The age at 'which,
'Which, subject to parental consent; a child may effect an insurance
p-olicy
p'olicy ori his own life.

12

The
ag~ at
secured~
Theag~
at which c"onsent to adoption 'must be secured~

14

The
-age at which a chnd is presumed to understarrl the wrongs of a criminal act.
'the'age
The age at which a boy is presumed to be' capable of sexual intercourse.
intercourse.-"'.
The age at which a child must
cirstody or access prC><':.!eedings
proceedings
mllst be heard in cirstodyor
Farriily Court.

in

the

The agemarry~
age' at
at which a gifl-may
gfrl'may be given juQicia1
jUQicial authority -to marry~
15

"Theschoolleaving
"The
schoolleaving age:

16

which', generally, n girl may give consent to sexual
The age at which,
sexual intercourse
lit which a boy may be given judicial
jUdicial authority to mar'ry.
The ·age -at
The age at which a child becomes eligible for unemployment benefits.
'may be'ootail}ed.
a driving licence -may
be bbtail}ed.

17

,age at which
The -age

18

The age of majority and voting.

m'ay make a valid will.
The age at which a person m-ay
The age at which it is no longer possible for the Family Court to make a
ell stady
stody or ae-cess
ae'cess order.
Cll
19

Toe

age

at' which -a
'a young person 'is
is liable for registration under the Natioiiltf
atNauona"

Service-Act.
21

a young person is entitled to be registered as a tax agent"
The age at which 8.
Miilister of Religion.
The age at whichthe- HoUse
House
which" a young person is qualified to be a Member of the'
Representatives under the Australian Constitution.
The age at which the Minister for Immigration ceaSes to be the "u,.rcuttu·
guardian''-'
immigrant children. S

-7'iatiol,"! to have a younger age for consent for
for, sexunlrelations
sexual relations than
·.,'ij:e:·dltional
ages at which young
&ilng;;'But
But for niany people, given the differing 'ages
'"""o,c,',"
general tendency for them to"
to' mature earlier than in times gone
:;t1d~,ihe'ieileral
T~"";"';ed
"~"e;g'<fD::~ed

with
by statu te seem to have little connection iN
ith modern reality.

:A
,:C,,_'," turn toa
to a specific subject relevant to youth and the law, which
.,,,._.,.,
'England last
week by a -decision of the High Court of Justice in "England

'!C;";"",I,o;"
;tf6:tfb:e:",:1B.St

'ThJolv",ian action brought by
.?ThYS~v:ed,:an,,,~';a";M";"
'fjg+:~')c6urt

term Gillick, herself. e· mother of 19
Mrs Vic toria
dec1aration that a circular issued by the English Department of

";I:l'1,s~urity)
doctors'
,.,'U,'"". ity, advising doc
tors- that
that they can give contraceptive advice and
~;;I<;dndelr,the
'1t~;::i.inCler.the

their parents
parents!l 'knowledge or consent, was
age of 16 without their

@""aiifi'ek,'awomanaged36'andadevout'RomanCatholiclivingin
;';tGiillck> a woman aged 36 'and adevQut' Roman Catholic living in
a'decI.a:ration from Mr Justice' Woolf that -none· of her five
"'·-{'>sought:a'decI.a:ration
fiVE!:
13, must- be given advice'
advice" of
or' treatment without, her
'-\':,-betwe~ one and.- 13,
';'-Y~;;con~Emt. Her- counsel,'
c6unsel,~
Gerard -Wright QC, told Mr Justice Woolf B

Mr

a girLuooer the
Knowingly gave contraceptive
whO·Knowingly
co~traceptive "advice
'advice or· treatment to agirLuooerthe
e"'very
to committing a -criminal offence oJ aiding and abetting
inlte,eolm:e (carnal knowledge). This was a reference to the fact that the
.)i::'u'afintercourse
,_..

"ql)Ul"'D
close'l
~~~041d'-be"lvery close

age" fixed by, legal history just
ji6'I,'cori"en,t for
for-sex'ual
inte'rcourse· is still 16,
,'.:f6~)~orisent
-sex'ual intetcourse·
16 J the age'
~~~?re'igrio-r
0'( the first Queen Elizabeth and for the protection of ,deflowering
'deflowering'1
~F

following sexual- intercourse, probably lost their hope of marriage and

'GilliCk's Queen's
~told the· court that she found' the circular ~quite
Queen!s Counsel :told
~quite

i'<e_~, ,'ACCOrding to her, it encouraged the secret provision of the Pill or other
.-~ept.iv~s' to 'under-aged girls. She wanted to retain her right and duty"
dUty" as mother to
,:,:&jtision-'O[
'other perso~"
to-advisetters~" Sp,eciIically
{&lusi6ii of any'
any- "other
perso~ 'to
-advise- her
her''children-,on_
children- on_ sexual'
sexual- rna tters:
'~te"'(fto'·ret8.in her- right to
to prevent other persOns-doing' things that 'Would encourage

:_~-'~aren"
t~ have a sexual relationship 'which'-tlie
'which,-tlie law
law" forb·ids'.9
l\~iareii- to
forb"ids'.9 The legal action was
'~~ht":''brily''after
'Ori-ly'-after Mrs Gillick had written several times to-the'health:authority asking for
-

~;"'"

.~~,~timnce that none of her daughters would be given '~ontraceptives
'~ontraceptives without her

"~~gE+niis
Th-~ departmental policy was that contraceptive advice
eiit:"'I'li';, request was refused. The

c~J:iil~fe'h"-under
i,chilar,in
under the age of 16 years

was in the sole discretion of the doctOr.
doctor. According
Aecording

:t:1buKsel:

This is for girls for whom it is illegal to have sexual fnterco-urse.
fntercourse. That may be
'done not merely without the consent of the parents, but in deliberate
secrecy.IO

-8Mrs Gillick asserted her 'fundamenta1.right'
concern herself withthe,
with the, moral upbringing
lfundamental.right l to
toconcem
of her children ·and a 'fundamental right'
and_-even prevent inter:ference. ~hough
~ight' to rebuke
rebukeand.,even

professional
secrecy between the,
d9C,tor and his patient was important,c~n~identiality
important, c~n~identiality
professional-secrecy
the,d9C,tor
should not be permitted to 'cloak .ill~galitles'.
be. to completely abarxlon
.ill~galitles'. To do so would be.
the protection of the law against under-aged sex.
Mr Simon Brown, Counsel for ,the De!?artment,
Del?artment, rejected Mrs Gillick's argument.
He drew upon a competing ar~
.that so .long. 8.S_young
as_young .p~o~le_.knew
.peo~le_.knew the
ar~ of the law. He. said .thatso
consequences.of.-their decision, they CQuid
could

g~ve valid.:consen~
valid.:consen~

[or medical
medical treatment. An. ':
for

llmer-aged girl who had sexual jntercourse
guilty_ of a crimina.!
criminal offence,
jnterCQUfSe was- not herself gUilty.
though the man

mig-ht,be.-Therefore,.,~n
giving the
mig-ht,be.:Therefore,.,~ngiving

doctor could not be -sajd to
to be __~ncouraging
~ncouraging

arx:l medical treatmenty the.
girl advice aOO
or procuring a criminal offence. Re.member

that Mrs Gillick sought the orders in relation to her.
her. five daughters - not her_nve,!~~.",
her. fiv.e:sons.')7~
Contraceptiv-es were-said to be prescribed to those under the, age,
age. of 16 for their own go~
go~_
and to stop the
the

trag~y
trag~y

of

~n~anted
~m~an~ed p~egnancies.
p~egnancies.

Ther:e was .noreason
_no reason to sUPP'qse
These
doc tor,s a~.
linics .want to enc-ourl!g'~
t~hav~
unlaw ful
am. family plarminge
plarming_ clinics.want
encourE!g'~ their patients t~_
hav~ unlawful

t~at ..
t~at.
se~.
se~.,

But
advice to their .patients,
_patients, including young,_~):c
you~,
But it was their duty
dUty to give confidential
.
~.~~

-

patients, of sufficient maturity.
tJ:iat the advJce
adv.ice be giyeIL
giye~,:
maturity, to·un:lerstarrl
to-un:lerstarrl the advice. Better t1;1at
by professional doctOrs than that ·it be gleaned behind the school shed or at the local disco.

Gillick;. 'aged 43, told the. London Times- that he was 'totally
Mr Gordon GilliCk;.
agreement' with his -wife's stance on the issue. The case was brought,
brought, financed by

leg~h;'
le~:al',,,

a-nd-watched,
aid, a-nd
watched, -according to the Times" with -intense interest by civil servants _a~';~i
pressure groups. The National Director of the Society -for the Protection of the Unbor:IJ,.:_~:·;
Unlba.o,.,·,::
Child -describe:l the

posit~on
posit~on

adopted by the Health Deps;tment
Deps.;tment as l'absolutely
absolutely appalling'. -,<-

campaign to tighten the law if the Gillicks lost their case.
She forecast a ,parliamentary campajgnto
Mr Gillick·declared:

-ch,ildren' are not going to kick over the traces. But it they do
My ·ch·Udren

later_o~,
1ater_o~,

is-their
is
-their choice. But it ,is
is the
the intervention in the family by
by the DepnrtmeI1t
DepnrtmeI1t. ..
Health and its agenCies
rour:rl fl~!j;'
agencies ••. that we feel is so wrong. ·They actually go rou_~
schools,11
sell promiscuity in the schools,ll
Y,ou~ee
this
Why the
but demanding vqce:tioQ:,",
Y,ou
~ee in t~is
case why
law is such a fascinating
Vacatla,n.,
.
-· - J__ c.

Here was a judge,
inthe
the midst of
sudden~ly with a case .of .ttie,
jUdge, in
of a busy
bUSy case liSt, fa~ed sUdden~ly

sincere people standing for their perception~,.<?J:
highest controversy, On both sides were sincer_e
percepuun,vf
important principles. The law of the land would ultimately govern the case. But
end, what value was to be assigned a higher priority:

'in"the:~_';

•
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',,"_",,~,na
~Ei':'young:

~

person, like any ,patient, to have confi,dential advice from a

"c:"oa,r,,,"tS.to
.';i:~p{irEmts:.to govern the lives
£ciyithey';want
iicll"the:~'\Va"t
;

of their

children according to the moral

to bring them up;

"[',dc",">rS
to face reality and help young people who are likely to have
.f:;dbCtor~to
the- special
special tragedy of unwanted pregnancies,'- abortions and
yr;tojivoid ,the'iSeases"With the burden they places on families, individuals and society
iliSea:",s'with
)e';~pr'"

ilF{i,Dpru'erits,
op[,)osed "fu contracel?.tion,
contrace!?.tion, to 'prevent'
-prevent- having' infar
infer matian on
't\{,9"I/fiarerits, 0pr?0sed"tb

imtill;.fe'
,:j{'ttffia.t'ei

rna'tter forced Upon' their children in n- compulsory school context.

Australian· press indicating that Mr Justice
-;:short report -apl?eared in the Australian·!?ress
~iri';,,'A'l,Mi's'Gilli('k's
~iSs~€(:('ivrrs~Gillick'scase.,According

to' the rel?ort, chi-Idren under the age of

--d, in England, to receive contraceptive
contrace~tive advice without the knowledge or
at -least- where the alternatives sought
sought to be prevented ·were
¢ir',;'p'al'_ents,at
,:gnancies, abortions and venereal diseases. Mr Justice Woolf reportedly
re~ortedly
of the contrac-eptive pill as not so much 'an instrument for a

I:¢s,cription'
&~t:es.crI~tion

'essential to its commission' but a palliative against_the
against_ the consequences of
. iP:1}~"lg~essential
HClf'ilml.wful
se~ual relations].1
relations] .122 Mrs Gillick was not impressed. She_ said that
~}!i,unlllWful se~ual
-'taken
_,~d-,_ltaken

to protect their children'. It _was not
away the right of parents .to

Jlt~IQElt~'''-,an
.q,eJ!le.r-, an

~<!9-1f's

would-be,
brought_. or legislative action sellg,ht.
soug.ht to reverse Mr
appeal would·
be, brought_,
determination.

'iPlp)lUst
~dmit that as I follow.ed
follow_e~ this case, I felt just a little brotherly jUdicial
judicial
~:H;w_ust~dmit
~-,{::(or

_it all before.
Mr Justice Woolf. In a sense, I.1. felt as if II,had
had been through -Hall

~~e';..::LaW;~Re.form Commission put out its discussion'
W"I;O'YUte.lorm
discussion paper on'
on the subject of privacy
,ti!,n;
;it"~I'Oil,osed that the privacy of young people should be protected.-That
protected. -That much
l{b.~,,:;it~~roposed
M',p,trticu:lal,ly
mach·inery 'of protection suggested by the Law
_~:'t,:,:Rfl.l'tiCu-IarlY controversial. But the mach'inery
highly controveesiaL We proposed,
1?16:0o:-mmssion proved highlycontrove.r:siaL

tentatively, that a

"''!O-rig-ed:approach should be taken:
iP'QIige<ja.p~ro"ch
age of 12 there should be absolute right of:access
of.access by parents to confidential
.:'a"t:::the -age
,'5·"iJifc)r.rrlation
educ'ational-or otherwise;
~~mfor,mation about their children,,·whether mediGal, educ'ational:or
._;~fr:om._ the age of 16, we proposed that there should be no such right without the

";'cons-ent
>conse'nt of-the child and that. therefore the only per.son to exercise. the right of
< .-;;;:access after the age of 16 should be the crUd himself or-herself; and
"'tl'O:'C,OE"'"
?~t".'·:'-between the age of 12 and
';"~:;

it . should be left to the
IS, we suggested that it.

record-keeper (whether doctor,--teacher
doctor, ·teacher or otherwise) to'
to- decide whether- or not to

.,; . permit access by a I?arent
parent to a, child's secrets.

- 10 Never
Reform Commission generated' such an
Never has -8 proposal by the Australian Law' ReIormCommission

avalanche oJ responses. Thousands of letters were sent. Petitions were signed in churches.
Many 'were the- suggestions that claim'oo thatthe.Law
that the.Law Reform Commission was.destroying
was _destroying
Many'were

family Ii fe. The proposal we' put [or-ward
~modified in the report, which'" is now
familyliJe.
for'ward has been ~modified

the printer. My purpose "is not to'.discuss this issue-at any length. -Nor can:1 d,iscuss at
with the
circumance~ of Mrs Gillick's case in
in England;
England. The full jucgment of
circumance~

particular
leng-th the partiCUlar

Australia •. But the controversy that
that surrounded
,Mr Justice Woolf-has not yet reached us in Australia•.
the claim

of parental rights to- children's private

secrets, both in Britain and Australia,

the- sensitivity 'of
-of this issue.,
issue._ -It is an issue that wHInet
will not go awn)",
aws)", as the Gillick
illustrate the-sensitivity
,papers
case _and the Law- Reform Commission ;papers

dem_onst-ra~e.
dem_onst-ra~e.

Fund,amentar v.alue~
v:alue~ .are at the
Fund,amenta!'

heart of the debate':

*

the integrity' and privacy'
privacy- of the Jndividual,'evcn
Jndividual,' even the
the -respect for the
individualj

*
*

the' family as a fundamental unit
the respect for the unity and coherency of -the'
mode'm society;
mode'ffi
lawls general protection for medical confidentiality to ensure that treatment
the law's

*

lawls protection of young people against seduction or'premature
or 'premature unconsensual"{,;:;:
un"oI1SO,nsua:I':,ti
the law's

uninhibited informationj
based on uninhibfted
sexual experience;
societyls-Iegitimate
, * society's-legitimate

right to prevent unwanted pregmncies, abortions and vel,ei'eaf","
venereal::,~~

disease;

* the parents' right

to the law to uphold their entitlement (whatever others
otherS
to look -to

- do) to bring young people
long
people up according to a :particular moral croc, at least
least so long

as thechUdren
the children remain young -and vulnerable.
vulnerable~
THE LAW'S APPROACH

It'wfis"J,
England. The recent decision in 'England was not written on a blank page. It>we}f
of the court and opinions-of
opinions- of the
formulated against the background of decisions of
theBri~is6_~
Medical Association dealing· with

advice aoo

treatment- for

young people 8b"oUt:~'";

contraception.' Changing attitudes to sexual morality -in Britain, as in Australia,.

hav.e=-~"

of young people having "early
'early encounters with sex. Also
greatly increased the number of
AlSo in
in__?:-:
Britain, as in Australia, the -number of unwanted' teenage pregnancies .has contiinTEld
contiin.r~-;'tq::,
rise. The law.ls
laW.IS prOhibition
prohibition against sexual relations .with
with young people, its prohibiti~nl--8h-"
p">nIlDI<IOn

docfof~~{:
parerlts
prescription for some forms of -contraception and its facility for doctors advising pareh'-+t'~(~

of contraceptives,
discouragement of advertising of

its

requirement

of a

dis:courEtge;
of medical 'treatment given to their children, none of these have managed to discourag,e:H

the rapid and apparently continuing growth of early sexual experience. The common, la ~·L.
of England did not adopt an arbitrary age for consent for medical treatment,

det~r!!lJ!!~"':
det~r

tUne. On the contrary, it
it..to o,
by reference to a birthday and the chronological passage of
oftHne.
a

..,

remarkably
remark~bly

sensibl"

--1111 law developed to solve
:';p,e;IhllPS to be expected from a system of law,
"_~ait:-,9§lvelqp

to state grand theories. The common law permitted the

,to, rnedical treatment so long as that
that young'person
young-person ,had
had the ability
:~sentto;rnedical

,,,,,,.,
.••,.~-is~ues -i~vOlv-ed.
whe:ther. there was that appropriate level of
~ily,)tl;1~;is~ues
-i~vOlv-ed. As to whe;ther
ng,i""-~'"'
a question,of fact
~~"j-.:it:wasaquestion.of

:yo~ng
f~~t~e,_iU~likf,llY th~t,
th~t a :y0u.ng

ihtl?_<steLndin~;-.
}fl~pst8;rx1ing..

""'"'~r

"-.

Quberty, would have
child, !?articularly
l?articularly below puberty,

If the child could not provide a full and knowing ,~onsent to

prc)~,!ducre
involved, ,the
rg_~-,edure:-involved,
t:!;l~.l:~ipl>
-<it~lY;ing

in each case., Obviously, the more serious the

ct;msent of the parent, guardian [or of the state]

on.,
courts in England have agreed that a schoolgirl
on . this princ,iple,
principle,
.

g:.C',~.L~llU"e"
:J:~,~~~J!owed

to have an abortiory. against the wishes. of her parents, the jUdge
judge

l3
~C)l'sa,tisfie'd'ihe
the. implications of it. 13
Ssa,t.~fi.ed.she wants this-abortion;
this·abortion; she understands the,
i$,,'gl,Uhe
state stepping, in, with _gen~ral
public_ .support, to override
~verride
:;;:;.ot~~.the_'
gen~ral public..support,
th'e'
..... ...
,
.-

~~-

.

".'

.

.

legislation permitting
<c"tqk~p8;I'eI1-ts and their
their: moral 'views, can ,be seen in legislationblood
K~.~,~,tpf.blood

a

transfusion "to be overruled. Where it is a small, minority

,;e;eo.cn!l1LUnlty
of the s~ate,:
s~ate,: protecting the ~erceiVed
p:erceiVed
-~;~9.i~J11u~:Jity applauds
apl?lauds the firm action .of
Where th.7 opposit.ion
But where
opposit,ion is larger and more :vocal and
the
sensitive
and
touches
"matt,gr,touches
controversial
questions of sexuality, our
-:.".

»,~,e.,.young
p~rson.
,"",Y',"~"
___ "'. p~rson.
"

!,~y.,",."'UC'.Lmore
J~Y'.:~:,l}lU~h.
more ambivalent about
about. the respective rights of the state, parents and

aside the more
fitting. of
mOre difficult issues of, abortion and the fitting·
a:c{,iotive'devices to female minors (for these .involve .surgical
,surgical operations) is the

.,,:,y'or- contraceptive

drugs or contraceptive advice to young patients in a different

(:1;;!H~re~here is no
questio!1, o!..-I?hysical
assault •.-;But there are questions of the
'~~~,dH~~--~here
noquestio!1_
of.-'l?hysical assault•.-;But

~1~~I};t,~righ_ts.of
the family and the proper
"'~"~!"~'·'l<'L'" of parents and chilqren, of the integrity'
integrity' of,
of the
!~'.9r·~t>lte
intervention. Assuming that, as ~as
~as j~st
just been held in, England, no criminal
:' ~,9J;§~t~,.intervention.

offence
f~Jh~~,~·offence

,a., d<?Ctor
,n,"_..young
young person 'about
-about
occurs wherewhere_,a..
dC?Ctor gives' advice to ,~

QP:,~e,eDt:ioll,should
right or
;~.g~.el?tion"should the doctorJlav~t~
doctor)1.alJ~,;~right
1riil'_?~.O.eneraJ[y
Jt?Y.G.enerally s~eaking, paren~s ,sh~.uld
.shp~ld

dutJI- to inform the parents ol
of what he
duty.

!las.
!la~

~ight

to .-knowknow- what is. happening to the
°tdr,.en:in their care.
car.e. Ideally, they,)51~ould
,""'.e,,""
they-"sl~ould consent to
to any'
any- medical treatment, irrespective

"th,e-c,hild's
~:tl:le~'child's capacity to

have a

underst~nd.
,complexities.
underst~nd. the
the.complexities.,

But if the child refuses and insists

it res[)ect
respect for his or her confidentiality, may the doctor breach that ~atientls
patient's privacy
,OeCa\l~
~il$e

the patient is young? A recent English text sugge$led this
this approach:
Parental concern_
interc9urse and if their lack of control is
concern. is with the sexual interc.ourse
such that intercourse is occurring,
that they are indifferent or
occurr.ing, it implies either that
that they regard the practice, as inevitable or that the situation is beyond their
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control. Thus they forfeit any absolute right to know of the steps which -are
being taken to limit the ill effects of their daughter's lifestyle. Certainly, the
doctor has a duty to explain to his young patient the undesirability and dangers
of indiscriminate

se~ual
se~ual

"hisintercourse, certainly he must point out - that "his-

but, beyond that, he is arguably
patient's partner is committing an offence bUt,
acting in the best interests of all if he respects confidentiality when it is
demanded. 14

In

England,

there

is official backing

for this policy in the Health Department

profeSSional-support in
Memorandum so recently challenged in the courts. IS It also has professional-support
the Bi\1A Handbook of Medical Ethics.l 6 Nevertheless, there is a degree of professional
ambivalence. This arises Qut
out of a

desire of adult doctors

to

respect parental

responsibilities. In 1971 a doctor informed the parents of a girl, aged-' 16, that she was
using contraceptive medication. The doctor had been informed, as family physician, by a
against the doctor. It was held that the'
birth control centre. A complaint was lodged a.gainst
doctor was not guilty of serious

pro~essional
pro~essional

misconduct because he

~ook

what he believec:f

to be the best course in protecting his patient. Nonetheless, the British Medical Journal' expressed the view that as ri general rule "the physician should observe even the young"_
young~:;'
patient's confidentiality.17 It has been 'suggested that in- today's British society

a':
a':'

different result would have ensued in that case. Certainly the decision by Mr Justice
Woolf will encourage departmental policy makers in the belief that the community's
venereal"
interest in family plarming to combat unwanted pregnancies, abortions and venereal'
disease amongst teenagers condones private contraceptive advice to the young, even
against the

knowle~e
knowle~e

parents, so long as the young are of sufficient
and wishes of their parents)

ti1ey are receiVing.
receiving.
maturity to understand the nature of the medical advice tl1ey
Canada. In Canada, the debate has been vigorous and except in Quebec (whel,,,;$)
(wher-e~~:~'

ba"k!,round:t
there is a statutory obligation to inform parents) it also proceeds against the backgroundi:
of the English common law. In 1970 a physician in 'British Columbia was found guilty
infamous or unpro"fessional conduct for supplying a birth control device to a

15-year~~d.·
15-year~~d.

misconduct was held to lie in
female patient without parental consent. His misconduct
in' inltentic)na.lly
intentionaliy\'~
not disclosing his treatment to the parents. The Supreme Court of Canada. upheld

t~'e2.

. Jt,c,
ruling, though it did not say that the physician was always obliged to inform oa,enlts
parents.,J!;
been
simply held that in that particular case he was, because the mother had already been-m.
doctor.IS
touch with the doctor.lS
The whole issue of contraceptive advice to young people was reviewed in 1
C8na.da~:~:i
by the Institute of Law Research and Reform of Alberta, one of the Provinces of en
"00-

In that country, as in Aust;ralia and Britain, the figures disclosed a large increase in sexus+'-,

activity amongst young people. Furthermore, large numbers of ex-nuptial children
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girls under the age of .20. In fact, 23% of the illegitimate children
born" to minors.
minors. 19 The Institute concluded that the withholding of
to .young people was not a deterrent to their sexual activities.

better to face reality and to facilitate the avoidance of unwanted
I'm,the Institute faced the issue of whether parents should be informed
f.Stht'm,the
".,'e.~·8:avice;~:·a.ssistance and prescription. Would doing so unacceptably invade
lv"'··.iJvi.ce;-'.,ssist.m"e

iWnl.i,,:;c·of'~¥a'Cy-'--df~ the young person? Would. it deter them from seeking help and
e;';,the'wholle
Jih~twhOle objective? Would failure to provide information to the parents

p:r:-the.-family aOO the parental right to counsel, warn and uphold their
'!tY,'p:f:~the.-familY
_.mora'Iity? This Canadian institute concluded:
.:.me>ra'lity?
I\'~'·ai'e,a.,are.
:~{:a're';"aware:

that
I?hysician an obligation, (in
that Quebec's.
Quebec's, statute imposes on a l?hysician

and that British Columbia's 1973 amendment
ceC"-".<e<)
~osL-c:ases) to inform the parent~
parent~and
,on- !?apents-, a .privilege-of informing the !?arents.
acce!?t the general
'~'~{ers;oh:pa:rents',
parents. We accept
PI:C,p,>sitjOll'for minors
mi-nors ,to
_to take th~ir
their parents into their
-p'g!,ition" that, it is betterbetter, for
~orrfi(len:ce.,
Our
_-oh'fidence. ,Our
~p'''SIJaCle
,,~rstiade

understandingunderstanding' is that the practice of physicians is to try to

young patients to _do
,do this. Jf the patient agrees there is no problem.

,lrile'hard",:ue arises where the mi"nor
refuSing. We -think
think that in
At.he\hard',issu.e
mfnor _is adama!1t in refusing.
[is
::,hlh,,se
\theSe circumstances the usual obligation of confidentiality should apply. This (is
Ie,rIflal recommendation: ..
'.,)l,m
ur]•.•...forrnal
",', 20
~.uiiited-,:States.
'!!i@:sE'~~.

·D(r~,:A.ustralia,
~n'l!lu';t"rlil',
~,i;Up'relme
SUpr.~ITie

If the cases comipg to
If

th~.

courts have be~n rare in Britain,

there has been no shortage of litigation.in
litigation .in the United Sta~es.
Sta~es. In

Court held that a State prohibition against the use of contraceptives

21 Six years later this
·:h·e~·con:stitutional privacy, r~hts ,of.
-of. married,married-- couples. 21
oLcontraceptives by ~nmarried
~nmarried adults. 22 In 1973 the
J~~n,_<-was;,extended to the use;,
use;"o:f..contraceptives
rilE,,·c)ou.rt:handed down its critical decision overruljnga
overrul.jng a State anti-abortion statute
,.,>:~:~iG6urt';handed
it intefered with
rights',of p~gnant
p~gnant women. 23 All of
)?gl·du'nd~-.:that 'itintefered
with thethe, privacy
privacy-rights'.of
'a'ies'in:1)olv,<l·adults.
-of the minor was raised in
""a:$eS',:ihvolve<:!" adults. Then ,in 1976 th~ right of privacy 'of
J61·e-niie-.
law-cQuld not constitutionally impose a
're"me-, Court. The'-court
The':court held that a State law-could
';~;requirement of
or parental
parental consent
consent,'on
m·re,~(ji.rement
,'on a' minor having an abortion during the first

'litie.rC.'o;f
explicity recognised the medical privacy
~~e~:'~.:o:f her pregnancy.24
-pregnancy.24 This_ decisiondecision: explicityrecognised

',q>f-;,:rOlmg
peo~le. A year later, in
Services Internationa1 25 the
.IQf:;:young 'people.
in Carey v Pooulation 8ervicesInternationa1
Court of the United States, whilst acknowledging that the 'position
·position of young
'-"e:':Court
·adults was not the same from the point of- view of privacy, overruled a New
_: 7,B:,rtd·adults
',\statute Which prohibited any person from selling or,distributing-any contraceptive
. young person and banning all
contrace(?tive advertisements. New York State had
allcontrace(?tive

- 14-However, there
delended the legislation as necessary to deter juvenile sexual activity. -However,there

was virtually universal support amongst scientists .and social scientists for the view

limiting access
activities. 26

to

tha~

contraceptives did little to deter teenage _pre"marital
_pre"marital..s_~xUal-";:'D
"""0.-.;"

Courtd~isions in:viteda
Needless to say, as is-usually the case, these Supreme
SupremeCourtd~isionsin:viteda~.&

grea t deal of public comment and scholarly analysis. Public comment lJas
Das be.en
divided,o; ;.
be_en as 01\'10'00,<:,
as these issues are divisive. In fact, the latest decision upholding the right of young people
interferenCe, ,provoked 'the,_
. to normally secure contraceptive advice without State interference,
limite-that -:right.
-.right.
introduction of Federal legislation into the Congress seeking to limite,that

legislation known colloqually as 'the Chastity Bill' or the 'Squeal Law' would seek to
impose on Federal

appr~priations of
appr~priations

grants to medical services, a requirement, in the area

premarital adolescent
adoiescent sexual relations and pregnancy,
pregnancy, tha hospitals; doctors and others
of premaritaJ
notify parents and obtain parental consent before-rendering,any
before-rendering.any federally
should hbtify

supporte~
supporte~

not been-'passed~
been--passed. It is interesting ,to_ observ_e
services to minors.27 So far, the law has not
c{mtrove-rsies tend to be .fought out not in ·the
-the
how, in the United States, these great cbntrove'rsies
suggest~_~'
democratic legislature but in the'unelected Supreme Court and according to-the
to-thesuggest~_~

the aftermath of ,the American Revolution-in 179,9.
179,0.
import of the Bill of Rights drawn up
lip in the

The Squeal Law was one politician's response to the Supreme Court decision
decision'
about the right of minors to have contraceptive advice and assistance without

pare~tal:
pare~tal:-'

consent. For the other point of View, a recent- edition of a -United'StatesJaw
-United' States ·law re'vie,,,,:
proposed:

[el onfidenfial..acces.s to contr-aceptives serves. the important State interest
[C]
promoting the -health of minors, and encouraging responsible decision-making:
decisi"n--m,,]d·ng'i
ineid,,"e.e·-:o,~:
and responsible -sexual- activ-ity. It also ,acts' to-_ decrease· the.,
the.,incidenc,e:~~c>,~i~

importance - which .should-be<"g.n.f~d?l<
.should-be<--g.n_~;pl
teenage pregnancy - a State goal
goa.l of great importance-

the dominant motives behind'
,any -legislation
inthis,'area.
behind',any
legislation in
this area. ·Perents.remain.free·,!Ql
·Parents.remain.free-,
influence t.lJeir children in any manner they 's'ee
-s'ee fit, according to

the,-,uS_t;l~l,l'l~'

method in which :parent/child conflicts are resolved within- c the individu.{'!.,R
family. It is recognised that teenage pregnancy is a serious

problem~
Increa~.L
problem~ Inc

the fear of preg·nancy
preg-nancy by burdening the minor's right to confidential.access,,;t:.
confidentia1.ac,ee:;s,:to
contraceptives will not deter sexual activity, ·and,
-and, thus will oot solve-:JI1
solve-:
problem of 'teenage I?regnancy. A better alternative would be to encourag
parental consultation without requiring it, and to improve
I?srental
iml?rove the quality ,of_tl}
,of
minorIs decision through sexual education programs. -This would serve the S:ta.te
interest of encouraging an informed, mature decision, encouraging
encouragingparenta:~\
involvement, and protecting the minor's health, without the counterproductiv
eoun:ter'Pr'Odtlctjv'~:
28
threat of coer_ced parental notification.
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,',.we

in Australia have not yet had a major national debate, let alone major

this aspect of the law and young peol?le. True
A,,,e'<afll
}relevant to this
TrUe it is, in New

Q7n,,;raru<e permits a young person aged 14 years or older, validly to
.- ~91-0~-statute
',- ...r

;-,

dental treatment. The statute says that such a consent '... has
'IIH,ul:,or
,:,,-~g,!l.~;>dcdental
,ticm'toa
claim. by him for assault or battery in respect of anything done in
~m:~,to:--aClaim_
T •••

tJre'ltnlerltas
consent is given, he wer,e,
were, fig,ed 21
~~_)re~tment
as if, at the time when the consent
Th_e statute makes the position in New South Wales a little clearer than
tds',.The

-i~~;ti3;:T~rr-itories
eS"'W01rerTiltories where,
~t~~~,~tClry-,guidance
,tat.~1:or:~"guidance as to

except for the case of the Northern Territory!
Terr_itory, there
What
Tm~turel or 'emancipated' minor who can
what is a 'mature'

~ite_cbnfidential
ely·e."U11H<'~''''"' medical advice and treatment. 29
:C"-"-""."

,,;,.tn~·
throughout
tors:-ihroughout

the country must always be guided by the principle of

th.eir patients. If the child
chUd is mature enough to give it, and certainly
,"i:fent:'.by th.eir
:'emancipated'l (something evidenced by living away f~om parents or having
:.'~- :'emancipated
';>;;'o'rmed forces etc) the doe tor may satisfy himself that, though young, the

sinatur'e
dec~ions on his OL'
QL' her own behalf.
c'Jlulture enough to give consent and. to make dec~ions
y\:;::~p.~king, in Australia, medical practitioners observe an ethical rule that
{lc:;/,-,<~'. " "",'"
,
': ;:;over 14 years, if sufficiently mature, are
arc entitled to privacy of medical
;a~, :'adviceeveJ.1
.'advice eve!)
"~iYO~i~nd

by:011:r system of
B~t:~~b~:~u:rsystem

as against" their parents. But the position in Australia is

medical benefits under which claims for the cost of
o~ medical

lonU·hv.
parent's health
~rt·j~.~,Y the family doctor must· normally be made against the parentIs

...

~'e_~:{4n~~ In·
In these circumstances, the cOffiJ?eting
\c"'(I!nch
coml?eting claims of medical privacy to the

p,ati.~nt\and·of
'p.'l'nL'arlO
·of contractual obligation to the fund and
a~ to the parent subscriber come

~~~P?~5i~nict.

.

":'_:,'.>.:'0:-- q:~ere
~~ere is no simple solution to the problem II have raised with you this morning.

'::'liY;"~~efbrm' Commission of Western Australia has been asked to seek a solution,that
solution _that
,

beC9:~e

the basis for uniform laws of the States and Territories. throughout

,~fa-lia.)~hY
.:1f;hy such uniform solution must take into account the realities of teenage
,~"!ility in Australian society. Persisting in the unreal world that laws against advertising

"'.;~~Eic.e~tives or

against providing contraceptive' advice will somehow diminish sexual

iYity~-:';iS:plainly
am/?ngstY0":lng
-:.;~ 'plainly self-deception. A recent survey on sexual experience aml?ngst
Y0l:lng

">'te frio
hi- Australia involved 6,500 respondents, most of them girls under 20. Of the total,
said they were no longer Virgins.
virgins. The survey showed the high proportions of young
haVing regular sex who were not using any form of contraception:
in Australia having
.in

- 1611-14 year aIds

28.5%

15 yearolds

24.2%

olds
16 year aids

13.8%

of those aged 14. and under
Even amongst those who were using contraception, 22% ,of
withdrawal method, not notoriously successful
successful,~,>~
reported that they were relying on the withdrawal
poin~ of view of preventing the spread of venereal disease or avoiding
from the poin~
pregnancies and later abortion. 30

sex with th.eir:
th.eir:.
More than half oJ the respondents said that they could not discuss sex
three percent of them did not have any sex education
education-at
could
parents. Twenty three
-at school and could.
not discuss sex with their parents. Forty percent said that sex was- no part of the

~

schoot·;~_
SClhO<Jt""

curriculum. The most common sources of information were friends, books and magazines.
As to
to the age of the loss of Virginity, the figures demonstrate, if representative, a radical '

Australia!s society today when measured against the rules laid down in the reign';
change in
iii. Australia1ssociety
of Philip and Mary:
'" 8.8% had lost virginity at 13 years;
:j:

18.8% at 14 years;

*

24.5% at 15 years.

There are ,some
_some in our society who will read these'
these- figures with great pain. They wilk,
denounce the declining standards, call for stricter laws to punish carnal knowledg
offences, propose a ban on the provision of contraceptions and contraceptive advice whic1;1
they see as encouraging-licentiousness
areoth~rs.
WhOl'efl!C~
encouraging licentiousness in the immature: There' are
oth~rs. who,
-,
reality of modern Australia and the
to'-change:_th~
the unlikelihood that the law will be able to'
cnange,.wan
reality, will:
>

*

encourage sex education ,in
-in 'schools
-schools especially for those many Australian childr.eQ
who cannot talk
talk to their parents about the SUbject;
subject;

in;
* provide contraceptive advice of a 'general character and instruction
instructionin;~

prevention of pregnancy and venereal disease; and

* facilitate

confidential, medical advice to those young people, mature enoUj,·"
enoug.tl·~~::;
'\<

under'stand,
ethicalproblerr~,4_l;f':
under-stand, on contraception, without exposing the doctor to ethical
pr"Dlemls.',,!.>

the child to unwanted disclosure -to the parents of such a persona1.aspect of.
of'li:'~i::

against his or her wishes.
Above all, as a society, we should -be
be tackling the issue of 'non-communication on
important aspect of li,Ie. Ollt of the failure to commtmicate,
commWlicate, out of modesty thet
that h~"
become shame, out of embarrassment and_fear,
Some".oJJJ1~~,:,'·'
and_ fear, we have created taboos. Some
_ .oJ
are reinforced by laws inherited from earlier times. It will certainly be a good thing if_
thorough and public
pUblic discussion of these questions can result in guidance to our lawmake:
mlvmlake"

ws should be designed
. modern Australia. It is surely better that such la
~~_fQ[·,,"mOdern
laws
may not be in tune
'V>and ih Parliaments than in courtrooms by judges w~o .may

-<and attitudes of society

today, and who are not
n"ot accountable if they get it

n.t\OiVe:years
ag'o when
when the YMCA began its vital activities in.-Perth,
in.-Perth, this
':'lty·~#ye
,years ag"o

"''QuIa

have been a [Htblic scandal. The open discussion of such issues,

'-~Afji:>j!l~e,

would have. been regarded as outrageous, even morally
fact that we can now talk about these things - even at breakfast -

'~he
~-}I2he

waY:::9ur- society
~o~~ety is changing. Things may be less gente.el today. But they may
.W'lv",ur
M"~'

•••••

_

'''::holle,.t,
no definitive answers
·!}?p;e'st~ m.or.e
~"or.e op~n and less hypocritical. I can offer yo~ 110

;os
illa,'e raised with you.
~s:J?:l1aver'aised

hope· you will agree that they are:
are' worthy of your
But I hope-you

:Aiithf6rthe
i~&f:~Io'r'the answers, we should make sure to· listen to the-"voices of the young
'r'rierl.;(j'f ,'Australia.
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